Personal/Individual Videography Services
H Mueller Design provides a wide range of personal video services including A Day in the Life videos,
special events like birthdays, pet videos, video memoirs and video family trees. If you are looking for a
service that is not described below, please do contact us - chances are that we can provide what you need.

Day in the Life Video
It is amazing how fast children grow up. Capturing special events
on video like birthdays, or simply a day at the park, are wonderful
memories.
Kids love to watch themselves doing stuff, especially if it looks like
they’re having fun doing it! Moms and dads, grandparents and friends
get a pretty good kick out of these productions as well.

Don`t forget the pet in your life!

Video Memoirs/Family Trees
Many people regret that they don`t know more about their parents or
grandparents. Having the story of a senior person in your life on video will
be a treasured possession, valued by yourself and future generations.
You can create an entire video family tree by putting together the
individual video memoirs.

Video Vignettes
So your family and friends live elsewhere! A fun way to
stay in touch is to create a video vignette and DVD that you
can mail to your loved ones.
A video vignette is a short 15 - 30 minute recording. You
can talk “off the cuff” or bring notes. You can also bring
any props that you might want to talk about. If you want to
include one or two photos, no problem - we will scan those
and return the originals with your DVD. Do you need your
pet to sit on your lap during the videoshoot, no problem
either.

Family Video Fixing
Often family events turn out to be memorable—a holiday, an anniversary
dinner, a wedding reception, and so on. You have a collection of photos and
videos taken by friends or family. We can put these together on a DVD for
you. Some things are impossible to fix but what we can we will. Doing a
professional edit with accompanying music can do wonders.
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